Deletion analysis of a bacteriophage P2 late promoter.
We have fused the promoter (PF) for the P2 late FETUD operon to the gene (cat) encoding chloramphenicol acetyltransferase (CAT) in a plasmid vector. Synthesis of CAT in Escherichia coli strains carrying this plasmid requires the product of the P2 ogr gene or the satellite phage P4 transactivation gene, delta. Our results demonstrate that these phage-encoded transcriptional regulatory proteins are necessary and sufficient for activation of P2 late transcription in this reporter plasmid. Positive regulation of cloned PF is severely impaired in a host strain carrying the rpoA109 mutation. Expression from the cloned promoter thus approximates those features of P2 late transcription that have been shown to occur during normal P2 infection. To define sequences required for promoter function, sequential upstream deletions of PF were generated using BAL 31 nuclease, and the mutant promoters were assayed for cat expression. A sequence between nucleotides -69 and -64 from the transcription start point was found to be essential for promoter activity. This coincides with a region of homology conserved among all four P2 late gene promoters and the two P4 late promoters, and includes an element of dyad symmetry.